
CHAPTER - -~ 

EVOLUTION .OF .. INDO-BANGLADESH TRADE 

Bangladesh has an age-old tie with India due_to her 

historic position, geographic proximity and cultural heritage. 

Although a new ·state, Bangladesh has had its history of 

thousand years old. The influx of Aryans from middle-Asia; Dravi

dians from south-western part of ancient India; Mongolians from· 

Tibet and Burma; Persians, Afgans and lastly of Mughals constituted 

the nationalities of Indian sub-continent.1 

The area was under British colonial rule for about 175 years, 

i.e., from 1772 to August 14, 1947 when India was bifurcated into two 
' . 

separate nations; and Bangladesh became the eastern-wing of the then 

constituted P~kistan. It remained with Pakistan for about 24 years, 

i.e., from August 14, 1947 to March ~5, 1971.2 

After a blood-shed armed struggle of about 9 months, i.e., 

frdm March 25, 1971 to December 16, 1971, Bangladesh won her freedom 

from the military junta of Pakistani army authority following the 

surrender of Gen. A. K. K. Niazi in Dacca to the "Joint Command of 

India and Bangladesh for~es.n 3 In this freedom struggle Bangladesh 

had to sacrifice as many lives of her p~ace-loving innocent peopl~ 

of 30 lacs alongwith 27 thousand allied Indian arrnymen.4 And this 
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camsnted her~ties with India having struggled together for the 

realisation of the common ideals as the peace,· secularism, democracy, 

socialism and natibnalismi 

The new state of Bangladesh'is .almost wholly surrounded by 

India excepting ~ small area at the south-eastern part which is 

covered by B,~rma a·nd the. coastal-_line ·of. the Bay of' Bengal at the 

entire south•· The principal rivers in Bangladesh like the Padma, 

the Ja~ona~ th~ Te~sta, the Bramhaputrap the S~rma, the· Meghna, 

the Karnaphully. etc. have their origin mostly' in' Intlia. 5 

' ' 

The cultural heritage of Bangladesh is based on the un-

interrupted flow of Bengali literature,. presently developed and 

enriched mainly by two famous poets of Bengal~, viz., Rabindranath 

Tagora and Kazi Nazrul Islam who are equally adored both in 

B~ngladesh and .in India as their national poets·. Their songs and 

~ritings inspired the freedom-fighters-of both the countries and 

the two national. anthems·or the countries are a~so composed by the 

·same author, i~a.~ Rabindranath Tagore 0 ~hich is unique in the 

history of any other country in the world. Receiving the "Noble 

P:rize~ion Literature" in 1913 .by Rabindranath Tagore as the pionel:lr 

Asian poet has become a matter of glory for the entire Bengali 

community of the .sub-continent, which is rather. worth-nothing to 

mention here.6 



1he'riatural tie bet~e~n lndia and Ban~~adesh bas yielded • 

formal agreement between the countries on rilar.ch 19, 1:972. Th..e title 

of the agre~~ent is f "Tr~aty of friendship, cooperation and peece 

between Ihdia ahd Banglad~shH (Appendix -2 )o The Treaty was signed 

by the then Prime Ministers of ~ndia and Bangladesh : Smt~ Indira 

Gandhi and Sheikh Mujibur Rehman. It includes 12 Articles and was 

~igried ~a~ a term of 25 years w~th the provision of renewal by 
. 7 

mutual ~gie~me~t ~f the High Con~racting Parties. 

1n p·ursuance of the A'rticls ·~ 5 of ·the '''-Trea·ty of friend

ship, cooperation and pee;lcs", which reads as '"The High Contracting 

Paities cih~ll.ccintihue to ~tteriglhen and wid~n ·th~ir rn~tually 

ad~anta~~ou~ and all~ro~Md cboperaticiri in ths economic, scientific 

and technical: fields., .!!:l!1 . two countr ie2 shall develop' mutual ' 

coop_,eration in the fields of trade, 'transport and communication 

be~ween t~em 6n the' basis of principles of ~quality,· mutual benefit 

and the most-favoured _na~ioh principle" (underline mine), the two 

. governments concluded their. first,trade agreement on Marc~ 2S~.19?2. 

The first trade agreement of 1972 was replaced by another trade 

agreement signed on July 51 1973 for a period of three years. This 

second trade agreement of 1973 by ~tages of reneyal was extended 

upto September 1980. Then a third trade agreement between India and 

Bangladesh ~•s sighed on October 4, 1980 which ~as initially for 

three years and was subsequently renewed for another three years 

upto October 3, 1986 during the trade review held at Dhaka in July, 

1983 and again extended for a further period of three years during 



the last review talks held in New Delhi in May, 1986~ P~rformance

~ppraiaal of these three trade agreements are notedbelow : 

lJB,.§.l. TRA.Q.E_}GREEMENT (28 Ma.;,t?.,.h,_ 1972 to 28 September, 1973) : 

.India,was the fi~st country.~hat r~cognised Banglade~h as 

.a. free .sove~eign .co~:Jntry in the uorld.,So," it was convenient for 

Bangladesh to ~~nclude her fi~st trade. agreement· with India. on 

: Ma~c.h 2~,. 1 ~72 , (Apprppdix"- 3 ). ·.It. L.fBS a. ,historical, outcome. of ·.the 

siiuatiqn preva~!ing in this area of South.Asi~,. sines both.ths 

co.untr iss str.uggled. togethe:Jr. for t.he t"eal.i,satitm of some common 

.ideals. for their people :through. bloo.;Js. and sacx-ificee, !' . This: t-rade 

agreement,. howsvsz:,: ef"lviaagss a; ~t1ree-ti~?r ·.trade f)tructvrey, , viz H 

(a). Border ~Trade,, (~) Rupe~ .Trade,,. and {c) Trade in: Har.d .(free 

convertible) Curreqcy. 

a) BORDER TRADE : 

The provision of Border Trade had been provided_in Article-

4 of the trade agreement. According to the provision, people living 

within 16 kilometres either side of the border may participate in 

mutual trade in the adjacent market places to dispose their goods 

of daily-use and which are perishable in nature to meet their day

to-day requirements. This trade was free from export, import and 

exchange control restrictions ae well as customs duty and customs 

formalities. Any person of the stipulated area holding a special 



permit issued by the respective competent authority was allowed to 

r.;~;oss the bqrder only. once a· day. in each dirsc~ion on any two. 

spec.ified days of a :WElek with specified items qf :c.ommodities in 

specified quantities through such routes as was authorised in 

~his behalf. The competent authorities in the two countries ·Were 
. ; ~ . 

empow~red to relax the ~u~b~r of days to cross the border by the 

special permit holds~~ dep~nding upon the ~a;rket conditions in the 
• ' ' ' j 

locality • .,Persons i1av1ng sp~cial permits .w,ere allowec!, tq. carry in 

cash a maximum of Rs •. 100 in .Banglad,esh or l.ndian currency. .at :the 
' ' . . ' : 

time of crossing th~ border. The oompetent authorities of either· 

governments, how.~ver, des,e~ved the rights to sea;r#h the per:sons, if 

necessary, to exercise proper c.ontr9l over the· abuses, to such . 

facilities. 
••• : 1 

. for a smooth functioning of the system~ the ~ntire· Ihdo

Bangladesh border-line of over 1,300 miles were divided into six 

specific sectors and lists of commod1iies with admissible quantities 

were presented in "Anhexture to Schedule - B" meant for Border Trade.; 
f'j, 

Such lists contained a total of 55 specific items of commodities of 

India and 69 specific 'items of commodities of Bangladesh, mostly of 

primary products .• Such a trade a@rangement in the nature of barter 

trans·actions bett.Jeen the rural people living within the 16 kilometre~ 

of the frontiec were mainly designed with a welfare consideration 

to reduce ~he hardship of those people t~at had to bear due to 

grossly in~deqtiat• stipplies of commodities of daily~u~e; and thus 
I! 
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was practically a resumption of the Border Trade more or less on 
8 

the pattern that prevailed before Indo-Pak War in 1965~ 

But such a ~ell-designed Border Trade arrangement failed 

to achieve the desired objectives and was suspended ~ithin six 

months of its resumption at the formal suggestion from Bangladesh 

government at 4-day extended Dacca trade talks in October, ·1972. 9 

Suspension of Border Trade was no surprise, if we follow the 

provisions ·of the Agreement. Schedule - 8, to the Agreement states : 

"These arrangements shall be subject to review after a period of 
~- ,.· 

six months to consider whether they should be extended or am~nded 

in any ~ay. If, even before the expiry of this period of six 

months, either country ~eels the need to withdraw or modify the 

facilities under this agreement, it would enter into immediate 

consultations with the other country, taking such measures as it 

may consider necessary." 

The agreement to suspend Border Tra~e, however, was 

essentially a political move to help ths Bangladesh government.1° 

The Bangladesh Mujib-Government was-at that time under immense 

political pressure from the opposition parties at the face of first 

general election to be held on March 7, 1973. The opposition 

parties in Bangladesh had raised an outcry of large-scale smuggling 

causing havoc with the Bangladesh economy in the guise of Border 

Trade.11 



,.....-

THE QUESTION ·or·· sMUGGLING·.: 

Dr. Rahim held that there was a broad consensus of opinion 

~mong ,Bangladeshi Press,._trade;circles and. the Government_ag~nciss 

regarding large-scale.organised smuggling of exportables from 

Bangladesh tb Indi~.1 2.According to him, smuggling in Bangladesh 

is the ~ffect of many-complex factors, such as, .(i) domestic 

monetary and credit expansion;·- (ii) inability of supply to respond~ 

in proportion to- rise in demand, characterised by overall. scarcity, 

(iii) the uncertai~ social climate which created fear in the minds 

of many and impelled them to save abrpad, (iv) fear of further fal~ 

in- the_. value of the· currency either through official devaluation 

or through persistent inflation, {v) the demand for inv:isible goods 

like travel and vacationing abroad,_- (vi) education of children 

abroad* (vii) non-con~~ctive investment climate at home; and 

(viii) the low interest rate as against 12 to 14 percent interest 

payable abroade13 Thus he suggested,measures to stop smuggling are 
. -. ' ' ' 

to devise policies on an ~mergency footing to check inflation.14 

But the greatest irritant factor of· smuggling betwe~n 
' India and. Bangladesh could not stopped. despite aer:ious meas.ures 

had been .taken by both the cbuntries- s•uggling was embittering 

the Bangladash authorities although there was lack of realisation 

that th~ partition of India in 1947 based on geographical and 

political factors could not divide the two economics on a regional 

basi~.15 The long Indo-Bangladesh border-line of over 1,300 miles 



required considerable vigilance on both sides to make sure\ that 

the provisions relating to B~rder Trade agreement were strictly 

observed., This was not easy to enforce •. As a extreme measure the 

Border Tra~e had been.~~sp~nd~d.to le~sen tha ef~ectiveness·of ±he: 

p;-opagan9a m.ade ~y. e;!.oms ·of. tb.e . nl:lw~papers as well as. po·li tically 

Qpposition .parties in Bangladesh t~at the Bord~r.Trade was.a. 

~amouflage for large•sca~e ~muggling to ben~fit India .• : Reedway 

and;Rah~an ~~ate :. ~An.economist visi~tng Bangladesh,is likely to 

bl:J ,ratl1er puz~l~d by, two. :thing_s ·~ :rirst, the topic of smuggling 

· o~ r~ce . ~nd . jute fr.om E3E~nglades~ to India ,will be raised .with 

as~f)nishing f;requency; .and second,· ths 'estimates' . (or rather 

gue~~es) "!hich are presented as -:co the sc,als. ·of ,these operations 

vary· enormously, .from unimportant "igur,es ·to well over a· million 

of, t.ons. ,p~r .Ye~r:~ 11 ,1 .6 Theyi'• however,· ruled-out- thr.ough .a· grass-root leveJ 

e~piri~.a.l, atu9y i.nto the, pr.oblem .th.e possibility· .of -large-scale 

smugglipg .of. ric,e anq jute from Bangladesh to India •. 1? lt seemed 

to .. them that .the quantitative importance of smuggling had been 

e~aggarated, with a, resultant detrimental effect on assessment of 

h . ll th t h d b . d 18 ow we e coun ry a een go.verne • . 

lf, we gp _thr_ough the, following two. :tables showing. seizure 

of t£?n leadif!g, items in anti-smugg.ling operations (outgoing and 

in~prning}: for. 1972-~3 ~nd 1973~74 periods~, as reported by the 

~anglad~s~ .R:f.fles. (a para-military force of Bangladesh for border 

sac~rity: purposea)l we will. found that the so-called large consensus 

within·.Bang~ades~ regarding siphoning.of Bangladeshi wealths into 

Ind!a through large-scale ~muggling does not. holds. goodj,, 



Rank 

1 .• 
. i 

2. 

3. 

.4. 

. 5. 

6.: 

7. 

B. 

9. 

10. 

Table • 5.1 

i 1 1' 

.Selzure of ten leading items in anti-smuggling operations. 
(outgoing from Bangladesh) 

(Taka in thciusands) 

Items 1972-73 I Rank Items 

Currency 1,044 1 • Gold/ Silver 

Jute 401 2. fish 

F.i.sh 287 3. Currency 

BQat 261 4. Medicine 

Gunnybags 129 5. Eggs & Milk Powder 

,' Cyc.;Le 115 6. Gunnybags 
', I ' 

·Playing Cards 94 7 • Rice/Paddy 

. Gold/ Silver 54 a. flour 
'• !• :1-

Me,:iic.in.e. 52 9. Skins 
-

Chilly 46 10. Jute 

,', j 1,, 2,483 I L~- -~----------·-

.Source :Bangladesh Rifles. 

-------- ------- -- ---

I 

1973-74 

481· 

349 

206 

182 

154 .. 

126 

114 

106 

90 

84 

1,892 

N 
C',l.) 
~ 



Rank 

1. 

2. 
__ ... 

3. 

.4. 

5 .• 

6. 

7 .• 

B. 

9. 

10. 

\, 

Table • s.2 
Seizure of ten leading items in anti-smuggling operations. 
(IncominQ from India) 

(Taka. in 'thoaiaand~) 
' . 

'' I Items 197,2-73 ··Rank Items 

B~di & leaves 1,464 I 1 • . Bidi & leaves 

Cloth BOO 2. Cloth 

Cattle 782 ...... 
·-..J. Battle nuts/leaves 

Settle nuts/leaves 700 4·· ·Thread 

Car/Truck 51·4 5,. Car/Truck 

Thread 392 6,.; P'lachinsry/Sp,ares 
. • .. 

Launch/engine boats 260 1. Cattle 

Machinery/Spares 12-8 I a. l'letals 

Cotton 112 9. ~cent 
i 

Soyabean oil 40 10. Tobacco 

5,192 

So~rce : Bangladesh Rifles. 

1973•74 

2,483 

. 1,823 

643 

530 

506 

415 

331 

107 

96 

48 , I 

6,982 
·~~ 
w 
~"-..,( 



lt is evident from the above Tabl~- 5~t and Table- 5.2 

that smuggling covers a vatiety bf gobds~· and the unsuccessful 

smuggled-in lndian goods into Bangladesh in 1972-73 ~as double 

iri value of such goods of Bangladesh to India~.The same was about 

four times in 1973-74 •.. so, the dis.?stroua smuggling had cau~ed 

greater havoc with Indian •conomy than with Bangladesh~ Moreover, 

jute·...;. the main foreign exchange earner, and rfce/paddy·- the 

main food item of Bangladesh did not have the same high ranking in 

the list of ten leading items of smuggled-out goads of Bangladesh 

to India in twa subsequent years =of- ref:er·ent::e .- lJhe-r:eas s·mug'gl"E'ld--'in 
. \ 

good~ into Bangladesh from India.were ~ore or less 6oncentrated to 

some specific items• such as, (a) B;!di, & leaves,- (b). ·Cloth, and 

(c) Car/Truck which maintained their cDns!stent fixed ranking in 

the same tt.Jo subsequent ys<=.rs of 19'7.2:...73 and 1973 ... 74.· lt shows a 
' . 

~ery high demand condition prevailing i~ Bangladesh for those 
. ,: '' 

Indian goods and Bangladesh was mo~e ~y~temetic to acqui~e those 

good~? evsn through smuggling from .. India • But it is, however, very 

d~fficult and even may be misleading to dra~ some definite inf~rerice 

regarding •muggl~ng trade due to nan-availability of data relating 

to ~uch illegal tr~nsactions~ The aUailsble data relating to sei%Ute 

of goods in anti-smuggling operations are merely the tips of the 

ice~bergs over the deep water•leyel. 

So, the decision to suspend Border Trade within six months 

of ·its inception as an extreme measure had by no means checked 

.emuggling to a desired level, rather have caused undue hardship to 



. ' ?;3''4· ..... 

the poor rural people living with 16 kilomet.res · either(3ide o'f the 

fronti.er for whose economic .wsll~eing the' sc.heme wa~ original'!y 

des~gned. "Annexure to Schedule - B" of· the· agr'eement provided six 

sectors for Border Tr~d~, viz., (i) f'lizoram.io.i:bi t'tagong Hill Tracts 
. . . l 

·sector,_ (ii) Kh~~i, Jaintia and Gar~ Hili~syl~et ~h~ Mym~haingh 
1 

l ,I 
1 

\ 

septor, (iii) Cachar~Sylhet s~ct~r, tlv) iripura~Barigl~de~h. ~ector, 
. ' ' ' 

( v) Rang pur (Bangladesh)•Ass~m (border i~g district),· C.oocti Behar, 

;alp8iguri (W~~t Bengal) sector• and (vi) R~~t.of B~nglade~h-Rest 
r { ; ,• ',; 

of w~at Bengal ~ector. Number of p~rmissible items varia• for 
' , , ' I , 

sector to sector and in many case~ the quantitie~ sp~~ified for 

e~phange of gotids indicated somewhat in vague terms, such as, 
'. 

'headload'~ 'boatload'• 1 c~rtload', 1raftload 1 ' eic~ which may have 

fac~lita te smuggling and m~lpractices. More:over, while the arrange

.ments made by India for Border Trade were in order, Bangladesh 

dould not managed to make such arrangements by that time on its 

~ide of the border.19 So, the~e was a scope for rectlfyin~ the 

loopholes of the Border Trade arrangement to restrict the possibi-

lity of smuggling. At the Dacca trade talks in October, 1972, Iridia~ 

side was reluctant to agree with the propos~! of suspension. But 
finally they agreed to it at the advice of Bangladesh deligations 

to a~~ept the suspension at least for t.he time baing.20 In reality, 

this. 1 time being' suspension become an ~ver..;.lasting action. But 

the village people living near the borderline used to cross the 

border; and this couid not be preven.tsd even by the Pakistani 

military authority during 1965 to 1971 p~r±ods. 
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At the New Delhi trade discussions in May 1973, India placed 

a new prpposal for "frontier Trafficrl ~s opposed to Border Trade. 

In this proposal an attempt was made-to rectify the ioopholes of 

the old Border Trade. Local authorities were assumed to empower the 

authority to issue licences to authorised persons to cross the 

border with goods on the dates fixed in advance to participate in 

local weekly markets called the 'Haats•. The selection of items 

of goods and their respective quantities were also assumed to be 

decided by the locial aut~oritis~ dapending on th~ th~ needs of the 
. I 

locality. Under the previous Border Trade scheme people were allowed 

to cross the ·border at any time with goods 1n vague quantities 

like - headload, boatload, cartload etc. which gave some scope for 

~mtiggling activitiea across th~ border. But the n~w scheme presented 
' ' 

by India \Jas desig-ned to t·esLlme local Border Trade under strict 

supervisio~ for the economic well-being of the pecpls which was the 

primary motto of both ths g6varnments.~ 1 

Different bordering state governments in India like Mizoram 

and Msghalaya, ~ad made special plea at different times to the Govt. 

of India for ra-opeoing of Border Trade with Bangladssh.22 Indian 

I,ns.titt:Jte of foreign Trade has -prepared lists of local produces, 

through grass""!'r.oot level surveys, of the north ... eastsrn etates of 

India tJhic.h may successfully enter into Border Trade CJi-th Bangladesh· 

mutually beneficial to both the countrie$. Moreover, Indio has 

st~engthened her .anti-smuggling measures along the borderline~ 

Border outposts have been increased and pat~olling by the Bordar 
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Security fotce on the Indian side has been intensified. The Criminal 

Pro~edure Code has been ihVriked to r~strict movement of vehicles arid 

persona across the border in the nights. 'india even made it known 

her willingness officially to seal her border with Banglade-sh t.o 
. : . 23 

curb smuggling. 

I~dia's ne~ proposal of "Frontier Traffic" as opposed to 

Border Trada could not. get support from Ba~gladesh. _Bangladesh 

could have accept it for the benefit of her rural border.area people, 

for an official trade fl.cw lilight have restrict the unofficial illegal 
' • ... t 

trade across the border .. r-loreov'er., . Bangladesh ha~. a large .army with-

out ~ny potential enemy on her border~ 8anglades~ could utilise this 
• • • • J • 

army effectiv~ly· ~ith her para-military forces like Bangladesh 
' ' ' I ' 

Riflas along the entire borderline to stop smuggling for ever. 

b) RUPE_E_.TRADE : 

As per Article • 2 of ~he agreement a balanced rupee tr~de 

had been en~iaaged of ~~ 25 crorea each w~y. The arrangement was 
' quite similar ~o India's trade arrangements with East European 

.. 
··_/·· .. 

centrally planned economies with· only exception ~of settlement of 

outatandLng paym~nts on the e~piry of the agreement in Pound-Sterling 

or an~ othe~ mutually acceptable currency. Schedule - A provided 13 

items of Ban~ladeshi exportabiee and 15 Indian ~xportables each way 

to the tune of ~. 25. cro,es for an interim balanced trade arrangement. 



As the rupee trade was restricted to the listed items, the arrange

ment provided an iritereia't~free sweing c'red'it. of Rs •. 5 crores if. there 

arose a tr~de imbalance within th~'. ~·eil.ing~· In :excs'ptional 'circums,;.: 
' 

taMces the 'two governments would agree to {ncrease the limit of· 

~·redit and in this event int.erest will be charged at 6%. Ther'e was 

rio 'gold ~l~use in the arrang~ment. Settlement of problems relating 

to e:x_change variations were· evisaged through. mutual consult.ations. 

. I . 

. . 'the' 'listed item of 'indian . exportabls having . the highest 
. '. 

value \.las unma'nufactured tobacco constituting 40% of the ceiling. 
. . . . 

Other important items were t'emsnt· ( 1.8%), Coal ( 16%)· and Cotton 

ya~n (6%)~ Th~se major· four items ·covered SO% of Indian exportabies 

to Bangl~desh under balanced rupee trade a~rangement • 

. On the converse, fresh-fish tJas the item· of Bangladeshi 

sxportable•having the highest value with its shar~ to. the ceil~ng 

at 36%• Other important items were Raw jute (3D%),·Nawsprint and 

low grammags writing paper (12%), and furnace oil~ juts, batching 

oil and naptha (6%)'. These. majcr four items covered .84% of Bangladeshi 

exportabl'es ·to· India . under the scheme. 

,· ' 

But the targets fixed in the agree~ent cbuld.no~ reached 

~ithin:th~ sch~dul~d p~~iod. On b~cember 1, 1972~ Indian ~~pcirts to'.: 

Bangiadesh were' barely 24.8% of the cei~ing, and Bangladesh-'s 

expo~ta to India we~s-merely 8.4%.~4 The ~gre~me~t, whidh was in the· 

I 
I 



first instance for one year, had been extended by stages upto 

September 1973 and the achievements of the scheme were still 

die~ppointing. As a result, a fresh Limited Payment Arrangement 

had been envisaged on July 5 1 1973 by signing the second trade 

agreement between·India and Bangladesh to replace the first one 

with affect from S~ptember 28, 1973. 

c) TRADE IN HARD CURRENCY : 

A trade· in hard (f:t.:ee convert,ible) currency had been designed 

in Article - 3 of the Agreement of March 28, 197~. Be~ides barter 

arrangement of Rupee Trade, the two countries .envisaged trade in 

hard corrency in the case~ of : (i) ~hare exports and imports 

composed of goods not included in Schedule - A meant for Rupee 

Trade; and/or, (ii)· where exports and imports were in excess of.the 

values specified in Schedule - A. This type of trade ~as p~rmitted 

in accordance with the import, export and foreign exchange laws, 

regulations and procedures in force in either country from time 

to time. Such trade were found·much more buoyant than Rupee T~ado 

and was prominent in the case of exchange of Ei'ooks and journ.ais; 

Textiles and Medicines.25 

SECOND TRADE AGREEMENT (Seetembe~ 28t 1973 to September, 1980 ~ : 

The Indo-Bangladesh second trade agreement was dons in 

Dacca on Julys, 1973 (Appendix ~4). But it c~m~ intri force from 



September 28t 1973 to cops with the completion of the outstanding 

contracts ~f the previous agre~ment. Practically, .the second agree

me~t was an e~tentioh of the pr~vi~u~ Rupee T~~de·a~ ~~11 as the 

Trade in Hard (free convertible) Currency·~ now beneficially called 

the 'Ba.lanced ·Trade and Payments Arrangement •. This'· system had 

beeri s~olv~d· for a specific p~rio~s and for specific commodities, 

as ·were mutually agr~ed upon (Articie- IV). Hers also the exports 

and imports composed of goods no~ i~cluded in the list for Balanced 

Trade and Payments Arra~gements and/or were in excess of the values 

specified t~erein w~re perm~tted ~n accordance with the import, 

export and .fore.ign exchange laws,. regulatiOflS· and procedures in 

force in eith.er country frpm time to time (Artic.le - V). The agree

.ment was done originally for 8: period of three years. It envisaged 

annual target of exports of ~. 30 crores from ea6h aide. The main 

items of ~ndi~n sxportables selected on the.basis of annual plans 

were ..... unmanufactured tobacco for Rs:. 6.20 crores, cement Rs •. 3 crores,. 

~aw cotton ~. 7.50 crores) co~tQn yarn~. 2 crores, cottoh text~le 

Rs. 1 crore and mo,vies for Rs. 10 lacs .• The other Indian exportablee 

include.d coal, bicycles• books and journals, chemicals and ph_arma-

ti 1 d . 26 ceu ca a~ an sp1~es. 

Such selected items of Bangladeshi exportables were raw 

jute for Rs. 20 crores, fresh fish Rs. 3 .so crores, nswsp.rint Rs.; 4-.50 

crores, skin and semi-tanned skin:~. 1 crore. The other items were 

ayurvadic medic.in·e and spices. 27 .. 

e 



FREE TRADE, . Ji.-_ .-:.N.;,.;::E;,;;;W_V,..I_s .... T..,A • ... 

One of the most imp~~tant developms'nts during the tentir~ 

of the second-trade agreement was that India and Bangladesh opted 
' ' ' . -

to switch. ... ove~ to a free trade from January, 1975. The end of 

bilateralism. due to scrap:.of rupee ·trade from 1975 onwards 6pe·ned 

a new vista in Indo-Bangladesh trade relations •. The ·commerce 

Ministers of both ~he countries signed t~e ~rot~col iri Ne~ D~lhi 

Qn December 18, 1974 to scrap the rupee trad~ and paymerit'arrange

ments between them and to shift to free convertible currency trade 

beginning ft'om Jan~ary 1975. It was due to tailure of Balanced 

Trade and Payments Arrangements, sines the trad~ turn~oyer under 

the Arrangement had registered to hardly '30% of the target upto 

Dec~mb.er 1974.28 As a result, Bangladesh's trade deficits with 

lndia were to an order oF~. 5 crores. This deficit ~as· agreed by 

India to convert into a loan to Bangladesh, to be repaid in such 

a manner that half of the credit would covered bi M~rch 31, 1976 

and the balancing amount ·by ['larch 31, 19.77 with interest component 

o.f .5%.29· O~tatandi.ng contrac~s, hoa.Jever, had been extended till 

the end of tebruary, 1975 on rupee trade te~ms. According to Indian 

Commerce Minister, at the end of 1974, 65000,:, tonnes of coal and 

50000 bales of jute remained to be supplied under the earlier 

contract.30 
' ' . . 

No targets wets fixed for the ~ext ~e~r ahd it Was decided 

that contracts would ha~e been concluded on t~rms'and conditions 
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mutually acceptable •. Such a switch-over to free trade was desirable 

to remove the psychological handicaps which had so far inhibited 

b~~t~r ~trade from the B~nglad~sh ~{d~. An i~fluential lobby in 

Bangladesh had.~ll along argued th~~ it was ·wrong to sell jots fot 

Indian rupees' because the .. Indian goods obtained fr~m the proceeds 
. ' 

were a ''Holiday •· put· it,. e·~orb.i tantly priced a':ld of doubtful· 

quality •3 1. Now· aft'er the cdnclu'sion of trade protocol of December 

18, 1974·for i ~r~a trade, ·aanglade~h is ~nder no obligation to 
' ' 

buy· anything froin Ihdia unless she really wants to •· India, on the 

other hand, is ~lso free to buy or sell ac~or~i~g to her own l~kings. 

Moreover, this will 'help b6th the. c~~ntries' t~·6btain international 
· .. 

prlces in tradihg with them •. Indian experience to abandon rupse-

t~ade with Yugoslavia had encouraged her to adopt free-trade with 

Ban~ladesh for better re~ult.· ·· 
. . ' 
. '· ' ' 

The second trade agreement which was effective from 

September 28, 1973 was renewed in 1976 for a further. period of 

thr~e ye~rs and Wbs ~gain extended tipto September 1980. 

THIRD TRADE AGREEMENT (October 4, 1980 to May, 1~86) : 

At the termination of the extended term of' second trade 

agreement ih September 1980, the M:inisters of Commerce, Mr. Praflft.b. 
·, 

Mukherjee of India and Mr, Choudhury Tanbir Ahmed Siddiky of 
. . . 

Bangladesh concluded the thi~d Indo-Bangladesh trade agreement in 



Dhaka on October 4, 1980 (A~pendix -5 ). Articles- IV & V of the 

agreement clearly disclose the commitment of the two governmente 

to continue_ their trade in freely convertible currencies in accor

dance with the import, export and foreign exchange laws, regulations 

and procedures in force in either country from time to time. By 

stages of renewal the third trade agreement was e~tended up~o May, 

1986• 

COMMON fEATURES 

All the three trade agree~ents Have soma common feature~ : 

First, they expressed the intentions of the two governments 

to explore all possibilities for expansion and promotion of trade 

between them on the basts ot mut~al advantage; 

Second, commitment to Most Favoured Nation treatments to 

each other has bean declared each time; 

Third, agreement to make mutually beneficial arrangements 

for the usa of their waterways, railways and roadways for commercQ 

between the two countries and for pass~ge of goods between two 

places in one country,through the territory of the other; 

fourth, the two governments agreed to accord, subject to 

their respective lawe and regulations, reasonable facilities for 
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the holding trade fairs-and exhibitions and visits of business _and 

t~~d~- ~~ieg~~ions ~poneore~··by the Gov~rnment concerned; and 

Last. but not the least. each.agreement has provid~d a 

scheme of trade in free convertible c:;~rr.snc_y_. 

'• ! •·.' 

ANALYSIS Of BALANCE Of TRADE POSITION I 

Indo-Bangladesh trade has been guided by the various provi~ 

sions included into the t~ree trad~ agreementa m~ntioned above. So, 

a time aerfas a·nalyais o.f Balance of Trade. positio.n becomes in-e-vitable: 

to judge the degree of effectiv~ne~s of- such provisions, Table - 5.3 
. , , ' • ' , I • , ' 

shows lndo..-..aangladesh Balance of Trade position over a period of 15 

years from April 1971 to M~?rch 1985. It reveals a consistent adverse· 

balance of trade of Bangladesh with India• the highest at ~. 153.70 

crores in 1972 and the lowest at ~. 30.28 crores in 1974 by regis• 

tering.the average at~. 61.74 crores for the 15 years period of 

reference. Bangladesh's adverse trade balance with India shows an 

erratic trend throughout the periods under study as measured by 

3-rsar Moving Averages. Her exports to as percentage of imports 

from India fell short at the minimum of .0002% in 1971 1 the year 

of liberation w~r. It w~s 1.87% in 1972, the year when her adverse 

balance of trade with India was the highes.t and 23.26% in 1974 

~hen the adverse trade balance wae the lowest. Such share of export~ 

to imports was the highest at 44.70% in 1984 and has registered an 

, __ 



Bangladesh's 
visible Ex-
ports to 

-vear India 

1971 .0001 

.:1972 2•55 

1973 . ,·16.88 
. ' 

1974 9.18 

1975. 4.65 

'1976 6.01 

1977 . 1.15 . 

'·1978 1.77 

'1979. 5.19 

1980'., 2 .. 97 

Table - s.3 
Indo-Bangladesh Balance.of Trade Position 

(Years beginning from April of the yeart, state!fl) 

( Crore of Rupees ) 

Bangladesh's E~ports as Bangladesh's 
visible Im- .percentage Balance of 
porte from of Imports Trade Posi-
India tion with. 

India. (-) 
sign indi-
cates ad-
verse balance 

42.93 .0002 (-) 42.~299 

136.25 1.67 <-> 133.70 

53.05 31.81 (-) 36.1'7 

39.46 23.26 (•) 30.28 

57.60 8.07 (-) 52.~5 

(•) 
I 

52.58 11.54 46.51 

52.75 2o18 (-) 51.60 

·52 .76 3.35 (-) 50.99 

98.18 5.28 (-) 92.99 

74.08 4.00 (-) 71 •. 11 

Trend in· 
Trade 
Balance 
(3-Vear 
Moving 
A\tsrage) 

70.93 

66.71 

39.80 

43.24 

50.35 

49.70 

65.19 

71.69 

72.93 

( Continued ) 
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( Table - 5 .3 continue.d ) (C~ore of Ru~ees) 
Bangladesh's 
visible Ex
port$ tci 

Bangladesh's 
visible Im-

· .. 
Bangladesh' a tr·end in 
Balance of Trade 
Trade Poe!- Balance 

Year tn·a,j.la 
. ports from 

India 

Exports as 
percentage 
of Imports 

tion tJitli · . (3-Vear· 
India~ (-'), ·.Moving . · · 

t9Bt 'tO.t4 64.84 

1982 ~~70 43.82 
. ' 

1983 6.1~ 61.08 

1984 . 45.51 101 .so 

1985 15.85 128.60 
.._, 

Average . Se.91 70.65 

15.63 

13.00 

10.08 

44.70 

12.32 

12.61 

sign.indi• A\jerage) 
cates ad~. 
Verse balaru:!e 

(.-); :54·.7 0 

··c~> 3a~12 

(-) 54.92 

(~) . _56 .29 

'(-) '112.75 

(.;.) 61.74 

I 't 

54:efi4 

49.24 

49.77 

74.65 

--
Source : DGCI & S - Calcutta;,(Ministry of Commerce, Govt. of India) -

. ''J:. • . " .. . ~ . 

i) Monthly Statistics of the:Foreign Trade of ~ndia (various 
issues from March 1972 to 1978)J and 

ii) Statistics of the Foreign Trade of India by. countries 
. (various issues from Marc~ 1979 to 198~) •. N 

.... ..:. 
c..; l. 
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Table - 5-.4 

Shar~ of Bangladesh's exports to and imports 

from India in Trade Turn•over. 

(Years beginning from April of the year stated) 

____ _{_ Crore of Rupees ) 
Bangladesh's Bangladesh's Trad13 Trend in Exports as Imports as 
exports to imports from Turn-over Trade ~ . · . -percentage percentage 

Year India India Turn-over of Trade of Trade 
(3-Vear Turn-over Turn-over 
Moving 
Average) 

1971 .0001 42 •. 93 ·42.9:301 -- .0002 99.9998 

. ·-
'1.972 2.55 136.25 138.80 83.88 1.84 98.16 

1973 .. ; ... 16.88 53.05 69.93 85.79 24 .• 14 75.86 . 

1974 9.18 39.4Ei 48.64 60.23 18.87 81-.13 

1975 4.6·5 . 57.60 62.25 56.51 7.47 92.53 

1976 6.07 52.58 58.~5 58.26 10.35 89.65 ··-..: 

N 
1977 1 .15 52.75 53.~0 55.69 2.13 97.87 +F• 

C~~ 

1978 1.77 52.76 54.53 70.60 3 .• 25 96.75 
'-

(Continued) 
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( Table -5.4 continued ) 

Bangladesh's Bangladesh's Trade Trend in 
exports to imports from Turn-over Trade 

Year India India · Turn-over. 
(3-Vear 
Moving · · 
Average) 

1979 5.19 98.18 103 •. 37 . 78.31 

1980 2.9? 74.08 . 77~'05 ' 85.13 

1981 10.14 64.84 74.98 67~18 

1982 5.70 43!'82 49.52 63'.91 .. 

1983 6.16 61 .• o8 67.24 88.02 
') 

1984 45~51 101.80 147 .31 119.66 

1985 15.85 128.60 144•45 -

Source .. 
• DGCI & S ti- Calcutta (Same as Table - s.3) •. 

' Crore of Rueees l 
Exports as Imports as 
percentage percentage 
of Trade of Trade 
Turn-over Turn-over 

5.0.? . 94 •. 98 

3.85 96.15 

13.52 86.48 

11 .51 88.49 

9.16 90.84 

30.89 69 .11' 

10.87 89.03 

t:'Q 
.,;.-.... 
-J 
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.annual average of only 12.61% in all~ This indicates the flow of 

Bangladesh•s exports to India at a very low level of the trade 

turn-over ~ver years~· 
' •'. 

While t~e lndo-Bangiadesh trade turn-dver has shown an 

err a tic tre'nd in Table - 5 .4, Bangladesh 1 s exports to Ind'ia a a 

percentage of trade turn-~ver Were me~ely .0002% in 1971, 1.84% 

in 1972, 24~14% in 1973 and 30~89% i~ 1984. Co~~ere~ly, har 

imports from India, as psr6entage of tr~de turn-over w•re as 

high as 99 .• 9998%, 98.16%, 7.5.86% ·and 69.11% i'n 1971, 1972, 1973, 

and 1984,re~pectivel~. 

. . 
Bangladesh's trade with India h~s declined and the.miser-

able.share of her expqrts in the Inda~B~ngladesh trade flow has 

been confirmed by her Tr~de Intensity Indices32 as shown in 

Table ·- 5': ..• 5 and Table - 5.6 .• · 

An· Export lntensit·y ·Index (x1 j) can be defined as :' 

~ij = 



Where, 

Xij = export intensity indeX of trade of country 9 ! 1 With 

country 'j 1 •. 

Xij ::: exports of country 'i' to trading partner 'I j 1 • 

-Xi = total export~· of country 'i'. 

Mj :::: total imports of country • j' • 

Mw :::: total world imports. 

Mi = total imports of country IiI • 

If, Xij = 1 (unity), this would imply that country 1 j 1 

accounts for country "i's" exports in the same proportion as 

country "i'~" share in total (net) world imports. Again, a value 

of this index which is greater than unity would imply over-rep~esen-.· 

tation of country 'j' in ~ountry "i'~" a~ports. On the.converse, a 

value of le'ss: than unl·ty of this index w_ould. impl~' upder-represen

tation. 

Similarly, _the import intensity index (mij) is defined as : 

-



Where, 

ffiij = !mpott int~ri~ity index of trade of country 1 i 1 with 

country ~j'. 

Mij·= imports of country 1 ! 1 from trading partner 'j'. 

=total imports of country 'i'• 

=total exports of country 'j'•· 
' . ' 

Xw = total world exports. 

=total exports of country 'i'. 

I , 

_If, m1j = 1 (~nity), ~his would imply that coun~ry 1 1 1 

~ccounts for the proportion for the country "j's" exports i~entical 
' . ' ' ·' 

to country 11 j 1 s" importance in the total (net) world sxpor~s. A 

~alus of ~his inds~ which is greater than unity would imply over

te~rs~entation of country 'j' i~ country "i's" imports; and on 

the e;onverae, it would imply under..:..represe.ntation. 

lndice~·oi Bangladesh's export t~ade intensity with India 

are very low as shown in Table s.s. It shows, however, over-represen~ 

tation of India in Bangladesh's e~ports in tsn years having index 

values grea.ter than unity except in 1972', 1974, 1977 and 1978 where 
. . ' 

indices ~re less than unity indicating under-representations. 



table "'! !].5·. 

Intensity of Bangladesh's Export Trads·with India • 

. ' 
., ,, 

Exports of Total Ex~ Total Im- Total World Total Im- Intensity 
Bang!adseh ports Qf portt:~ of impo:r;ts ports of Index 

Year to India BangJ;atJesh India {million · Bangladesh· 
(million (million {million us. $) . · (million 
us $) us ~) us $) . us $) ' 

1972 .7 262.3 21235 388,_000 356.5 .456 

1973. 23.3 
' ' 

357.0 :3,234 535,000 873.3 10.866 

' 
1974 .4 346.-3 5,064 784,100 1,097-.9 .171 

1975 5e3 327.1 6,198 812~700 1,266 ~8 2 ~f31 

1916 7.1 400.4 5,102 921.100 861.3 3.,218 
' .. .,~. 

1977 .6 474.0 6,454 1,06:3,700 1,203.4 ~200 

•. 

1978 2.3 513.2 8,333 1,241,900 1~502.1 .656 
r....:s---
e.n -- 1'--'· 

(Continued) 



( Table - s.5 continued ) 

Exports of ·· Total Ex- Total. 1m- Total World Total lm-
Bangladesh ports of ports of imports ports of 

Year to India Bangladesh India (million Bangladesh 
(million (million (million us $) . (million 
us $) us $) . . us $) us $) 

1979 12.1 656.0 9,.899 1,566,300 1,927~7 

1990.. a.o · 790.2 12,785 1,927,400 2,610.6 

1981 20 .• 2 791 .3 16,850 1,906,700 2,651;4 

1982 20.3 768.0 16 '131 1p796,700 2,334.0 

1983 6.9 724.4 15,964 1,736,400 2,291.1 

1984 28.3 931.3 17,587 1,848,100 2,692.8 

1985 29.6 998.8 17,.555. 1,892,400 2,526.2 

Source : IMF, Direction 6f Trade Statisti~s, Yearbook. (vari~u~ issues) 

Intensity 
Index 

2:.920 

1.5:50 

2.897 

2.898 

1.032 

3.189 

3.217 

~

e..n 
N 

"'-
" 
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Table • 5.6 

Intensity of Bangladesh's Import· Trade with India. 

' ' ' ' 

Imports of To.tal. Im- Total Ex- Total World ·rotal Ex- Intensity 
Bangladesh ports .of ports .of. .Exports .. porte of .Index 

Year from India Bangladesh India (million Bangladesh 
(million (million (million ., us $) .(million 
us $) us $) . us $) I .~ ' I • 'us $)' 

i' 

1972 93.9 356.5 2,439 376,100 262.3 .41.140 
I , - ' ' ' ' ·' . ' ' 

1973 114.8 873.3 2,958 523,400 357.0 23.464 
. ' . 

' ' ' ' 
1914 82.0 1;097.9 :3,892 767,600 :346e3 14.920 

: ' : 1 

1975 83.3 1,266.8 4,364 792.500 :327.1 11.945 
·~ ' 

1976 58,5 861 .3 . 5,020 902,900 400.4 12.345 
•' . 

1977 55.2 1,203.4 6,:396' 1 ,·029,000 474.0 7.387 

l~ 
. ' ' ; ' c.n 

y.) 

{ Continued ) 
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( Table - 5 .6 c,ontinued J 
' :.to. 

Imports of' ·Total Im~ Total Ex- Total World Total Ex- Intensity 
R:angladesh ports of ports. of Exports ·ports ·of Index 

Year from India Bangladesh India (million Bangladesh 
(million (million (million us S) . ·(million 
us $) . 'us $) . us $) us $). 

~ 

1978 43.0 1 ,502 .1 7,092 1,190,400 513.2 4•847 

1 9?9 40.0 1 ,927 .7 7,679 1,525,800 656.0 4.140 

1980 55.6 2,610.6 7,584 1,867,300 790.2 5.300 

' 
1981 64.0 2,651.4 8,'185 1 ,832·,800 . 791.3 5.477 

1982· 43.6 2 ,·334'.0 8,559 1 ,,702 ,1 00 .76B.iJ 3.720 

~- -:: ... "~"- ~ '1983 37.9 2,291.1 9p814 1,686,200 724.4 2.844 

1984 60 .·J 2,692.8 1,062 1,789,500 931.3 3.779 

1985 64.9 ,2,526.2 10,050 1,808,800 998.8 4.654 w 
c.n 
~ .. ~. 

Source : IMf (Same as Table- 5.5). 
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Similarly, Bangladesh's import trade intensity with India 

has been shown in Table- 5.6~ It shows a consistent over-represen

tation of ·India in Bangladesh 1 e imports • India 1 s highest over

representation was in 1972 with intensity index at 41.140 when 

Bangladesh ~ad to feed her ~ar-shattered economy mainly from 

outside supplies and India was then the main source of such supplies. 

India's over-representation in Bangladesh's imports, however, has 

shown a declining trend over yearso 

. ,. 

The nature and magnitude of Bangladesh's trade deficit with 

India due to her comparatively very lo~ export trade int~nsity 

warrants that she should explore all possibl~ aven~ss to expand her 

export trade with the nearest neighbour-- India. The degree of her 
' ' 

balance of trade position with India which is always in deficit can 

be well judged from Tabla -- 5.7 showing the index of Bangladesh's 

trade reciprocity37 with India. 

' 

In order to measure the reciprocity in the overall balance 

of trade of any two (or more) partner countri~s, the Trade Recipro

city lndex ( 9) has been devised as. follows : 

e 1-
_ Yl. , [ \ cUj - l'l-j L \ > ~· f"' ~'II I ' + ,"!>j < ) .'( ':: 1 \ V• LJ V'- fu J 

] 
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... T.-.a.b 1-.e..__-~5 =1 

lndax of Bangladesh's Trade Reciprocity with India. 

(Y~~;~beginni~g f~om April of the year stated ) 

Bangladesh's India's 
exports to exports to Reciprocity 

Year .India (crore Bangladesh Index 
of rupees) · (crore of. 

rupees) 

1971 .0001 42.93 .001 

1972 2e55 136.25 .04 

1973 16.88 53.05 .49 

1974 9.18 39.46 .38 

1975 4.65 57.60 .15 

1976 6.07 52.58 .21 

1977 1 .15 52~75 .os 
1978 1.77_ 52.76 .o? 

1979 5.19 98.18 .11 

1980 2.97 74.08 .oa · 

1981 10.14 64.84 .28 

1982 5.70 43.82 .24 

1983 6.16 61.08 .19 . 

. ' 
45.51 1984 101 .eo .62 

1 !385 ~5.85 128.60 .22 

Source : DGCI & S - Calcutta·. (Sa~e as Table 5.3). 



Where,, 

Bij 

aji 

n 

= exports of country t 1' to part.ne~ 'j t • 

m ·exports of countrY l:j t to partner tit,. 

= total number of countries inv6l~ed in the context. 
of bilateral or regi6nal grbuping b~ing cons~dered~ 

If.p e·· = 1. (the highest l.].mi.t), it implies the state of 

balanced trade between tha trading countries •. 

The Table - 5.7 discloses Bangladesh•s recipiocity indices 

ranging from .001 to .62 indicating the trade flo~s as much below 

the bilateral balanced trade·level. 

So, Bangladesh 8nd· India has yet to travel a long way to 

evolve atleast a balanced trade relation although at the presently 

prevailing lower level of trade turn-over. 

SUMMARY . . 
Officially India and Bangladesh started their bilateral trade 

under MfN clause from 28 March 1972 when th~ first trade agr~ement 

bstwean them had been cbncludsd. Different trade arrangements were 

envisaged at different times for mutual benefits of the countries. 

Border Trade was suspended within six-months of its resumption with 

an alleged cause of large-scale smuggling, the Rupee Trade failed to 1 

achieve the target within the stipulated periods, the trade in Hard 
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Currency had shown somewhat prominence. In this situation both the 

countries agreed to shift-over fo free Trade from January 1975. 

But Bangladesh has maintained a consistent adverse balance of trade 

with India over a period of 15 years from 1971 to 19B5. 
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